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salesofgoodsact2002tanzaniapdfdownloadQ: Perl, DBI & Oracle: use statement
in a where query In Perl I have a DBI connection and a query which returns a

result. How can I make a WHERE clause on the query using a
DBD::Oracle::Statement? for example my $stmt = $dbh->prepare("select *
from department where departmentid = :deptid"); $stmt->execute(undef,

{deptid => $deptid}); $deptid is not defined. $deptid is provided by another
function and is assigned to undef before running this script. A: When using
DBD::Oracle, you want to use the oracle_* functions instead of their Oracle
equivalents. my $stmt = $dbh->prepare( "select * from department where

departmentid = :deptid" ); $stmt->bind_param(":deptid", $deptid);
$stmt->execute(); It is usually a better idea to use the bind_variable method

instead of binding a literal value, though. my $deptid = $deptid_param;
$stmt->bind_variable(":deptid", $deptid); And if you're using DBD::Oracle,
then be sure to use ::typeof(variable) to test if it is undefined or empty: my

$deptid = $deptid_param; if( defined $deptid ){ $deptid = ::typeof($deptid) eq
"DBI::SQL_DV_STRING" } A: You should use Oracle::Adaptor or bind_value.

A: As long as you use Oracle DBI 3da54e8ca3
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